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BUBONIC PLAGUE
Several Oases of the Terrible Disease

Has Appeared sit

STeTFB Creates Some Alarm
Ameag the California State O-

fficials anti City Officers of
San I ranclsco

San Francieeo Dee M The news
of the breaking otrt of the plague in
Honolulu brongfel here by the trans-
port Centennial has erected some
alarm among tie state and city
health oAesale and every precaution
U being taken to prevent a possible
admission of disease into this
city The transports Centennial and
Newport which arrived Wednesday
night and the Tartar which arrived
from Manila Thursday are now at
the quarantine station undergoing fu-
migation and will be detained at An
gel island for some time The steam
er Gaelic is due here Friday from the
Orient via Honolulu and will be sent
to quarantine and held there until all
possible danger is over

News from reliable sources from the
Orient states that the disease is prev-
alent in China to an unusu
al extent and that the officers at Ma
nila have taken precautions to

tke plate from getting a foot-
hold there News from Bombay is
to the elect that the plague is ram-
pant in India and In view of these
conditions the authorities in this city
and every port on tic Pacific coast
will take strenuous precautions to
prevent the introduction of the bu
bonie plague on this coast

Sun Francisco Dec 39 Mail ad-

vices reeetwed late Thursday night
from Honolulu give additional details
of the bubonic plague which has ap-

peared there and indicate that
are not very alarming

Five deaths have occurred one native
and four Chinese No deaths have oc-

curred since Deoemlter IS when the
disease first appeared

A quarantine system for island ves
s4k was established and a district
practically coextensive with China-
town was put in quarantine Volun-
teer inspectors were called for and the
work of cleaning the district was at
once begun The next clay the na
tonal was called out and has since
1 een doing ditty guarding the quar-
antine district

Chinatown the seat of the trouble-
i now undergoing a thorough clean
ing sad it is believed that the scourge
las been stamped out It is thought
the germs of the plague were brought
rrom Kobe Japan on the Norwegian
steamer Tfcyena which arrived at
Honolulu November 38 with 700 Jap-
anese emigrants

San Francisco Dee 30 The steam-
er Gaelic arrived Friday from the Ori-
ent The Gnelic was sent to

ovdstg to the plague scare but
her cabin passengers were allowed to
land A press correspondent at Hon-
olulu send the following under date

There have been no new cases of
plague sinee last advices There have
been several sudden deaths and in
each instance rumor assigned the
plague as the cause Investigation
proved otherwise On the 19th the
quarantine over Chinatown was lifted
and httsiBese is now going on as usual
in that department There have been
no deaths by plague since the 12th
ineL Up to that time five victims
were reported The board of health
now claims but two deaths were caus-
ed by the scourge the remaining cases
being doubtful or suspicious

The council of be asked to
appropriate 100000 with which to
tMorry ont the present plan of alter-
ing and improving Chinatown in

with the sanitary programme
f the board of health

PUBLISHERS WILL

Late Owner of the Youths Com-
panion Leaves an Estate of

Ca T rSdge Ma Dec 36 The will
of the late Daniel Sharp Ford publish-
er of tike Yovths Companion filed for
probate ia the Middlesex county pro
bate court Thursday disposes of an
rotate of about 2500000 The will
gives 77000 direct to public char
itable aad religions institutions most-
ly in MauMachuaetts and provides an
nuities for others

The will also bequeaths 350000 to
the Baptist Soda Union subject to
ronditiss them that it shall
become a corporation within two

after the testators death This
is to be used for the erection-

of a building for the use of the union
The entire Youths Companion plant

with certain real estate is left to the
executors to be administered for the
benefit of the Baptist Social Union

Of the residue oaenrfxth goes to the
American Baptist Home Mission Un-

ion and eainth each to several
New Batjlasd charities

HxConsrreHHman Griffin Dead
Eau Claire W5s Dec SO EsCong-

ressBnwa Mieliael Grifiln head of the
state tax coMuaiasion died suddenly
Friday evening of apoplexy in his
office

New Skating Record
MiM q oHs Minn Dec S8 Time

fastest sfeatateg1 ever done in the world
for half a mile and a quarter mile
straight away was accomplished
Thursday oa Lake Minnetonka near
this city Boreal Baptie of Bathgate
K D lowered tie quartermile rec-

ord of 3114 seconds made by John-
S Johnson to 28 18 seconds After a
rest of 39 minutes Baptio started for
flue halfmile record of Joe Donahue
of New York and Olaf Budd of Min
n polls faked lowered it from 105 25-

to The records are official
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FILIPINO STRONGHOLD

Gen Oats Report an Important En
sagrement Supplies Captured and

Insurgents Killed

Washington Dec 30 The adjutant
general received a message from Gen
Otis telling of the capture of a
mountain stronghold beyond Mon
talban northeast of San Mateo for-
merly suposed to be impregnable
und the capture of many prisoners
aid a large quantity of arms and am
munition The dispatch is as fol
lowsManila

Dec 90 Col Lockett
Kith regiment two battalions 48th
Col Schuyler one 45th Col Dorst

and company S7th infantry two
guns Capt Vandusen attacked the
enemy 600 strong on mountain
stronghold beyond Montalban north-
east San Mateo Large number killed
mid wounded 24 taken prisoners
Lockett captured one cannon 40
rifles 20000 rounds ammunition 500
pounds powder arsenal fortifications
fill food supplies and considerable

property This captured point lo-

cated on mountain trail and former
ly supposed to be impregnable Our
casualties Lieut Enslow 11th caval
ry and five enlisted men wounded
mostly slightly Private Matson 45th
infantry drowned

First Lieut Edward H Taylor 12th
infantry was run over by a train
crossing the Agno river near Bautista-
on the 30th instant and died in a few

OTIS
Manila Dec 30 1010 p

insurgents who evacuted the coast
towns between Dagupan and Vigan
iieeing to the mountains before the
advancing Americans are returning in
small bands to the towns the Amer-
icans do not occupy terrorizing the
natives and Chinamen wK5 showed
friendship for the Americans The
natives and Chinamen are seeking the
urotection of the American garrisons

Col Wessons cavalry which is
scouting in the vicinity of Trinidad
found evidence of Filipino soldiers
being in that vicnity but it was im-
possible to bring about an engage-
ment

The recent increase in the garrison-
of Namacpacan against a threatened
rebel attack on Christmas day avert
ed trouble

Col Luther R Hare of the 33d
who has been following a par

ty of American prisoners lost track
for three days about December 20
on such signs and evidences of their
passage that they customarily left be
hind them It is thought the prison-
ers were separated and conveyed to
remote parts of the mountains thus
increasing the difficulties of Gen
Youngs troops to effect a rescue

Gen Wheeler who was recently in
Manila requesting an appointment
south in the line of tie exported cam
paSgn is now at Panique f

EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION

7tliny Interesting Addresses Were
adc and Officers

Elected

Memphis Tenn Dec 30 The
Southern Educational association con-
cluded its labors Friday and the most
successful convention hi its history is
ended At the mornings session Hon
John W Abercrombie superintendent-
of public instruction of Alabama de
livered an eloquent address on Edu
cation in the old and in the new
south

Dr J H Kirkland Vanderbilt uni
versity Nashville Dr E A Alder
man president University of North
Carolina S G Gilbreath University
of Nashville were among the
speakers Miss Patty Hill of

Ky was elected president of the
kindergarten department

Officers were elected for the ensuing
year as follows President Dr B
Fulton University of Mississippi
vice president Dr Junius Jordan
University of Arkansas secretary P
P Claxton Greensboro N C treas
urer John D Yerby Mobile Ala

ADAMS ON THE STAND

IrirKident of the Knickerbocker
Club Testifies Again

Molincnz

New York Dec 30 In the Moli
aeux poisoning case Friday John D
Adams of the Knickerbocker Athletic
rfub was the chief witness He said
he was not a handwriting expert but

the case first appeared in the newspa
lIe was struck with the resem

lance between Molineuxs writing and
the address of the poison package-
He collected a number of specimens of
the defendants writings from the rec
ords of the club and turned them
over to the prosecution He said that
tee was sure that the poison package
was addressed by Molineux

ExCongrresanmn Howard in tIle Race
Birmingham Ala Dec

gressman M W Howard was in
Birmingham Friday conferring with
populist leaders with reference to
entering the race for United States
senator It is understood Howard
will make the race

Indebtedness to Country Banks
New York Dec 30 Harper

Brothers indebtedness to country
banks it was said Friday by Thomes
familiar with the reorganization

of the company would amount-
to 1700000 and negotiations are un
der way for the organization of a pro
tective committee representing the
banks holding the paper of the firm
Many of the banks purchased the pa
per on Harper Brothers without
investigation and it follows now
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IMPORTANT STEPG-

en Buller it is Said Will Benew His
Attempt to Relieve Ladysmith

Boers Still Keep Their Guns in the
Vicinity of Kimberley aid Are

Able to Summon Reinforce-
ments Rapidly

London Dec 30 The latest special
dispatches from Chievely Qttmp hint
darkly at some important movement-
as imminent This is interpreted with
some misgivings to men that Gen
Buller contemplates a renewal of his
attempt to relieve Ladysmith

It is reported by the same dis-

patches that the Boers have not re
tired to the north bank of the Tugela
river being afraid that the swollen
stream may bar their retreat They
are also moving their laagers nearer
Ladysmith probably with the inten-
tion of putting further pressure on
the garrison which now seems to be
suffering pretty heavily from bom
bardment It is difficult however-
to conceive that Gen Buller would
quake another frontal attack espe-
cially now that the river is rising
hid an additional indication that this
Js not his purpose is the fact that he
Iris removed his headquarters back
to Frere The Boer movement north
vvrrd from the Tugela is quite in
keeping with the enemys usual plan
of securing a safe line of retreat It
is kown that further artillery is due
to arrive for Gen but the
relief here is that his foves e cn
ten will he too weak He muy huv-
eer be animated by a desire to ac-
complish before the ar
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REMINDERSI I

The British Lion Yea I think I shall remember the Boers for a time

rival of Lord Roberts and to satisfy
the keenness of his men to retrieve
their defeat

The reported engagement with Kaf
firs is very vague and can not be ex-
plained pending the arrival of later
dispatches The Earl of Mount Edg
cumbe brotherinlaw of Lord Lans
downe says the war office would
countenance a scheme to enroll volun
teers in a sort of preparatory stage
in order to learn drills and the like

The Rothchilds have donated 2000
to the Buckinghamshire volunteer
fund It is estimated that 200000
will be contributed privately to volun
teer funds throughout the country
Already the fund for the relief of the
families of soldiers exceeds 500000

Kimberley Friday Dec 22 via
Modder River Wednesday Dec 27
Before dawn today a detachment-
of the mounted forces with artillery
and light infantry moved out in a
westerly direction Boer artillery
from Kamperdam opened fore at Ot
tos kopje Kimberley fort replying
with 20 shells

The British force reconnoitered
outposts along Lazaretto ridge the
Boer patrols retreating

Having accomplished this and hav-
ing discovered Boer reinforcements
approaching from Wimbledon ridge
Col Chamier with the Royal artil
lery exchanged a dozen shells as
soon as the guns could be limbered
up Some 500 Boers poured in a
heavy fire from their earthworks
the British finally retiring with the
loss of one horse

The movement showed that the
Doers were still keeping their guns
in the vicinity of Kimberley and are
able to summon reinforcements rap
idly It also showed their proneness-
to vacate a position immediately
when weaker than the opposing
force

The number of members of the
house of commons who have volun
teered for the front threaten serious-
ly to reduce the governments major
ity when parliament reassembles

London Dec 30 During the con
tinued lull in the military operations-
in South Africa the papers are filled
with letters and articles criticizing
the government and the campaign
and suggesting remedies improve
meats and alterations in plans
and the like j I
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will cost 600001000 300000000 and
it is suggested that the sinking fund
of the national debt should be sus-

pended for five six years in order
to defray the

Cape Town Thursday Dec 30 A

dispatch from Cradock reports heavy
firing in the direction of Stormberg-
It is supposed is connected with
Gen GatacreV attempt to reopen
communication with the Indwe col
leries

London Dec 30 The war office
has received a dispatch saying that
the Indwe line is now work-
ing again

London Dec 30 Dispatches from
all parts of So th Africa emphasize-
the great entlAisiasm among the
troops and publfc occasioned by the
apppointment of Gens Roberts and
Kitchener-

A dispatch from Ladjsmith says
The Boers have mounted another

howitzer on Surprise hill replacing
the gun captured in the sortie of the
rifle brigade While they watch us
nightly with a searchlight and bom-
bard the place daily they show no
signs of assaulting the town They
probably think they can starve us out
but we have plenty of provisions

The total casualties since the
siege began are 70men killed and 236
wounded

Gen Cronj reports from the Mod
der river December 24 that the Boers
captured two British forts at Kuru
man December 17

According to a dispatch from Lady
smith dated Wednesday December
20 the heat then was intense being
104 degrees Fahrenheit in the shade
There were many cases of enteric

in the town at that time but not
I enough to cause alarm On the oth
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er hand reports from Boer sources
on the continent assert that typhoid
fever is epidemic in Ladysmith

The Transvaal government accord-
ing to information supplied by Boer
sympathizers threatens to reduce
the rations of British prisoners if
Great Britain stops the entry of food
by Delagoa bay

GERMAN STEAMER AGROUND-

She Struck About n Quarter of a
Mile Off Dnnerencan In a

Bad Condition

London Dec large German
mail steamer whose name has not
yet been ascertained has gone
aground during a terrific gale in the
East bay about a quarter of a mile
off Dungeness the southern extrem-
ity of Kent Heavy seas are

over the vessel and the life boats
ore unable to reach her Fears are
entertained for the safety of the pas
sengers

The signals of distress were ob-
served from the Sandhead lighthouse

London Dec 30 It was learned
Saturday morning that the steamer
aground near Dungeness is the Pelo
tas of the HamburgSouth American
line She was bound from Santos to
Rotterdam

Places for Instructing Supervisors
Washington Dec census

bureau has announced the following
places and dates where supervisors in
various sections will assemble for in
structions in taking the census of
1900

Charlotte S C January 4 1000
Atlanta January 5 New Orleans
January 8 Houston Tex January 5
Memphis January 11 and Cincinnati
January 12

Assistant Director Wines has ben
ordered the instructions

Guns for Cape Town
London Dec 30 The Daily Mail

asserts that several guns have been
removed from the forts at Plymouth
by night and that these will be sent
to Cape Town

A dispatch from Calcutta says al
nost 3000000 persons are receiving
famine relief The government is
spending nearly two lakhs of rupees
daily
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KAHPEEKOG GLOB

BY WRIGHT A PATTERSON

YOU reAlize gentlemen said
L Smith as the members of tIM Kab

peekog dub gathered around the evening

fire that this is to be our last evening to-

gether in these woods for at least year
Tomorrow our vacation in the Musfeoka

district ends and by tomorrow evening if
nothing unlooked for happens we will have

nailed up the of the clubhouse reeled

our lines for the last time this year stored
our heats and Right train oit the Grand
Trunk will be carrying us swiftly bas to
the states and to our various vocations

Without going into particulars or men-

tioning names it has seemed to me that taw
would be an excellent time to confess oar
prevarications ao that we may quit

spot with a clear conscience 1 would
suggest

To what do you 1 6 Snr
asked the Pastor

To put it plain BiagMr sara Siatt
1 think we Mav all lied or sad

what now would be a good time to t tt
truth

1 r wni that you reaJiae tint therer
Brother Smith said the Pastor

1 made n exception and intended
nose said South As for myself here-

to state now that i have lied bed as big
as 1 knew how and suit take it a He that
might believed and I you fellows
swallowed it without much question

1 have not believed single thing yaw
have said nboul fish since you have

said the Iaslor
Nor 1 echoed others
The biggest lie that 1 have told since I

have been was that one about the
number of bass Yorker and 1 eaxgfct i
Henley lake We trying to outdo the
Pastor sad did M far as tk lie was con
certied and if he did not believe our story
it was because kItS own was not true What
we

I shall have to refer this matter to the
congregation when w s reach home Brother
Smith put in the Iastor

1 would you net to replied
Smith but as 1 was p ng to sty what
we did catch that day v all in the boat
when we returned and as several members
of this dub counted them it will not be dis
puted when I My there were bass of
over the legal length-

It was only la for J counted them to
gether with IIn4cy said

Whfcl is the matter of ten bees more or
anyway replied Smith But

gentlemen in my confesaton 138 bass in-

stead of the five or MX hundred that 1 told
about and I believe that every one will feel
butter if they follow my example

I believe that the advice Smith gives us
is Rood said Yorker and I realize now as
I never did before the enormity of the
told reference to the muskellunge 1 caught
in Crane lake

You dont need In make any confession
of that said the Pastor for everybody
knew that it was a lie when you told it

It seems to me that I remember distinct-
ly of your going to Crane lake to tusk fer
muskellunge on th strength of that story
replied Yorker sad it was not bad as
your Crown island bass story at that

2 ytweifty is nit IK i the

No we wit hear from you later
Yorker provided of course your con-
science K not too elastic But to return to
my Crane lake story I simply wish to say
that I did catch a muskellunge and that it
did upset our boat but that was dne to our
awkwardness rather than the size of the
fish for when we got it on shore which we
finally did it only weighed 42 pounds

You told me the truth of that Crane
lake story the day we were at Healy lake
together said Smith and you said it only
weighed 37 pounds

What is a matter of five pounds more or
loss in the size of a muskellunge said York-
er and Hill Reeves nudged Husky Bill when
Smith did not reply

I have told so many different tales re-
garding the size and weight of fish that I
have caught in these Ontario lakes and
rivers said Tice that I hardly knoW
where to begin my confession

Why not straighten out the Moon river
story of 38 muskellunge 79 boss and 120
trout ID teu hours asked Husky Bill

That might be a good place to begin at
as that story was exaggerated somewhat
The truth is that 1 only caught 35 muskel
lunge GO bass and no trout at all for I
did nut fish for them There are any num
ber of trout in that stream and its tribu-
taries however and I do not doubt that it
would be quite possible for a man to catch-
as many fish as I said I had caught in the
Moon river in the length of time I claimed-
to have fished IB reality I only fished nine
hours and threequarters As for the other
stories J have told about fishing in Kah
pee Kog and the surrounding lakes I can
cover all of them with the single statement
that 1 never caught more than 110 bass
in any one day in of these lakes but
that I imagine is better than any of the
rest of you ever did if the whole truth was
known

Gentlemen began the Pastor when
Brother Smith started this little experience
meeting 1 did not realise the good that it
was to accomplish In fact I was afraid it
would result in more harm than good and
that the prevarications cannot bring my-
self to the point of calling them lies that
have been told by several of you around these
evening fires would only be again exag
Berated and that some of you at least would
return to your homes with an added weight
upon your conscience It has pleased me
greatly to listen to such confessions as have
been made this evening and I am sure
that you feel the better for having made
them Tber is one thing for which I am
sorry and that is that Brother Barnes is
not here to retract the story h told of
catching more fish than 1 caught at Crown is-

land several years ago I am sure that had
Brother Burnes been with us tonight he
would have been moved to tell the real
truth of that story and so remove a load
from his conscience

What are you going to do about that
story of yours that started the troubles
asked Tice

I wish to say in regard to anything that
I may have told since I have been here that
to now deny the story and offer a socalled
confession would be but a farce and a lie
in itself When I told of those 5iO bass my-
self and a friend caught in one day

You said 500 before said Smith
Possibly 1 did but 590 was the correct

number and I only wished to correct my
former statement-

I guess those bonds you put up guaran-
teeing the Pastors reputation will be de-
clared forfeited when you get home said
Husk Bill to Smith as they walked hack to
the clubhouse

Well it has taught me r lesson any-
way replied Smjth and 1 wont be so fool-
ish again very soon I am sorry for his sake
as well as my own
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HE WANTED THE TROUSERS

Which Accounted for HI IHB111T
to Remove the Grease

Spot

fellow side
negro vaiat B sldfiBnionsrf scutum

Here Jell I want the twuaer elea r d
sad pressed UMfef said

anB t kal
had ak eyes oa
J1 right said Jeff

Next Jeff brought

oae kaee
Cant voa get that d-

owner of the tress
sob
joa try tMrpcafcin-

eW
wid turpentine-

Did you coal oil
Tie ask poed a quart oh ile om em
Did you try

n cm up

tried beanie an kcrosea ad-
k otter anes aa taint tech dat gree

did jCaBfcr on queued u
mater with a ia e

replied Jeff jrit alacnty

Inter Ocean

The Boy on the
is what the boy wrote about the

dachshund The M a dog not
appeereaeies Be has legs

two ia frost an two behind aa
terse I wiuut node a

hound out of a cowetuaber an fore his
it looks as naehnl as life Dock

bounds is fairly eonetdeiin there
beia so far away from

thare tales it bothers them sum to the
latter I wunst noo a dockoaowBd wta uat
too to wate till he coed signal
the bore length of kk boddv when he wanted
to so he asaid it ap with this
tale tbet when he wanted to would
shake his right er aa when the tale seen
it shake it wood wag But a for eruixmea buD a pedejgxjee Cfcioag
Chronicle

Cheerfully Indorsed
She handed the Meek to paying teller

She was eaha and collected as it was aa
everyday matter

said the teller ge ly you
hAve forgottea to indorse it

with a HttJewmed Oe
Yes meet write four oa the

back here to show that y m
bank ia ease the issuer of thus efe
fail to answer our NIl

Ohr she said accepting the pen
Whey the teller at tare

this is what he read
The beak has always paid wrwhat

it owes and need o worry There
fore I indorse this cheek yoor

A Favorable
Old Dretboaat book k kaviaga

wonderful sale
Penaer Y w se Ofewawette

boot has merit bet its the dtiat kind of n-

scientiic treatise
MOM of xwrfewers rt

ferred to it as mm iaamonal wock and tie
made it BtaowL

Before anti AJfcer
Do believe it k poanblft

for two to live as as one
Before I named 1 read all the

statkiks I eovdd find oa the bjeet and I

lay own then ekanfjed ny nriad Chicago
Evening News

Inpoaeibie Ia this third net said the
must show that you

are violently ia with heiress
caa wailed the wafting gert

when I know that slit is ten dui
Jars less than I amT North
American

talks but vaJea katve plenty of
it stutters N Y Press

have used Ayers Hair
Vigor for a great
and Has been very satisfactory

to me in TOV iave
recommended it to s great many

f

Been perfectly satisfied with it
San Fran-

cisco CaL Feb 9 1899

Tints always wit
our Hair
sons use it are always s
highly pleased with it that
tell about it

If your her short too
at ends is

or is falling out our Hair Vigor
will perfectly satisfy

is just a little

gray or perfectly Ayers
hack to it

all tie darn rich color it bd

Write the Doctor
do not obtahs aH the benefits

from the use of the YJirac write
the Doctoraboet it you just
the right to will you
hIs on toe Hair ad Sca p It you
request it Address
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